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Public
,Notices.

A. HANCOCX,
BOOT

&
SHOE WAREHOUSE,

QUEEN ST., W'ARRAGUL.

Special Notice.

A.H. keeps the Best and Largest Stock

of .BOOTS and SHOES in Warragul.

A. H. lhas been in business here for

iurly seven years,, and knows exactly

,IC1i class of Boots to suit the dishtrict.i

-
ti e business has gradually grown larger,

which goes to PRovE that the customers

;;er satisfied. You can get Boots and

?shoes

at all prices, cheap and good.

I:I::IAIRS DONE on the PREMISES.

lI.:ioTS
&t SuOES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

M.ADE
TO ORDER. -

Now, Come Along to the Shop anid Se
for Yourmselves

. .

Note the Address

A
.- HgEKOOO¢,:CK,

QUEEN STREET, WAtIRAGUL.

"Luncheon

Roomus,
VICTORIA

L ST.,
VWARRAGUL• -'

iMRS. TOYE; Proprietress.

LuxcnEO PaROVIDED IDL
..

And Othe.Mealds it the Shortest Notice.

'

USTOMIERS Attended to Personali-tl;

L ntold
'

every etrort made to 'ensure
their conlfort and satisfaction.

I'I:OMIPTITUDfE, CIVILITY, AND ATTE?TIoN
AT

LUNCHEON ROOMS,
:

VICTORIA ST.,
"WARIIAGUL.

WA[RReAOGL
FHARI CY,

QUEEN STRIEETP,
Established in 176. -

W0 S. ILIFFE,
Chemicals and D)r:ugs of tiae best quality.

A large and varied assortment of

Sundries and Patent Medicines

always in. S tocl.

_-la

el,

t r t
,,r n's

ila/

n

ra,,j,

atlir-

lhi,'
,ed'ie '.

W. S. ILIFFE,

BB':arrn.IcrRi E4riuntary.

VICTORIA & NAPIER STREETS.

R. W. JUDD.
SITHE

Oldest, Largest, and Most

z Reliable Seed and Grain Depot in

theD)istrict. All kinds of
.Farmn

Garden.

aundAgriciiTtural

Seeds ouhand.

C'Iaaff al % eciva!ty.

EARltI'POTA-TOES: :'eauty of

Hebron,,Early Rose Kidney, :uld other sorts.

Fruit Trees andl all kinds of Plants in

eaeson.

ione
D).ust;

Super Phospho Kainiti.andl

other Aetitieial Manure..

WVEIGRFI 3RIDiGE.

VICTOIII.A & NAPIER STREETS,

Look out for the Grey Horse,
QUEEN STREET

(-Next door to Mr. Matchett, Butcher),

WiARRAGUL.

D. E. SMALL,
SADDLE & HARNESS MAKER,
DESIRES to inforu his many patrons

that he has reimoved into premises

adjoinhing the butchering establisluent of

Mr. Matchctt, and whilst thanking
thcet

for their past fia~vors respectfully solicits a

continuance of their patronage in the

future.

NEAST ND Et:ErIciErr WOR3IbS--sPr Ar

S
IODER.tTE RATES.

* Note A-ddress

Nett to Mi. Matchctt,

QUEEN-STREET, WARRAGUL.

H. MATTHEWS,
General Blacksmith & Farrier,

SMIITH ST., WARRAGUL

(Near the Public Hall). -

Agent for Percival and Jenuhing's (late

McCahnan and Garde), Agricultural

Implement Makers, Melbourne.

Double and Single-furrow Ploughs, Harrows,
and Plough-shares of all descriptions

ailways on hand.

Second-hand Imnplemnents Bought and Sold

on Conmnission.

The "Buckeye" Reaper and Binder and

P'ercival and
Jennings' Chaffcutters

are also supplied.

Horse-shoeing a specialty.

Public Notibes.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Auctioneers and Agents.

G. W. Anlderson, Victoria Street.

C. -S. Aftleck, Queen Street.

Henry Hansen, Queen
.Street.

'Parkes and Ilound, Queen Street.

Skews and Patterson, Victoria Street.

Baker.

S..T. Butlin. Smith
Street..... a~~i·-

s

Butchers.

J. Powell, Smith Street.

Tatterson Bros., Queen Street.

Blacksmith.
H. Matthews, Smith Street.

Bootmaker.
A. Hancock, Qucen-street.

Johnli
Lenihan, Queen Street.

: Builders and Contractors.- .
-Laingdon ;ud Penney, Vicforia

Street:':

-Miller:Bros.,

Smith Street.

Chemists.

;S. S: Iliffe, Queen Street. t

SA.C. Lewis, Queen Street.

Drapers.

E.

ri.

Ellis, Victoria Street:
Leslioe ind Co.,_Snith Street.

:D 1:
:Mc\eil

amd Co., Queen
Stiet..

Dairyman.

S. Brobks, Clifford Street.

Dehtist .

SA. French Queen Street.

'ancy Goods.-.:
J.

1.

. Hartley, Queen Street.

.Frei

JHI.Siniall, Queen

Street-:?

General Printing.

West Gippsland Gazette Oflice, Thc
Triiurge, Victoria Street.

Grocers.

E; M. Ellis, Victoria Street.
D1). McNeil and Co., Queen Street.

HKotel.
Tl??;.Orient,"

Quien Street.

ronmongers.=
E. f. Ellis, Victoria Street.

McNcil and Co., Queen Street.

: Jeweller.
H ..-Day;

,Queen

Street..

SLivery Stables.

:Jaslill,l'Orient Hotel.

Luncheon P3om.

ErsE. To0e, Victoria Street.

News Agent.

Fred. HISmall, Qtueen Street.

Pia.uo and Organ Tuner.

S
u.

ines,

/
J.

.

Doddsi ,

Querin

St.

e-'d a d Grain Mer-chants.

:I?
Vi

iT
idd,

Victoria. Street.

I .PCters, Victoria Street.

Sol.icitors.

Currt?id-?tl-ht, Queen Strcet.

G~rt?(.Anu ir-icina, Quccn Street.

]D.). Sniall,
Queen Street.

STailor.

A. .T. Harris, Queen Street.

Public N'otices.

Warragul Hay & Corn Store.

JAS. PETERS,
Successor to H. 1mED.ANI.,

General Carrier & Forwarding
Agent,

Seed, Grain and Produce Merchant,

1ictonrian-st., 1Vara'agul.

Goods Forwarded to all Parts of the

Colony.

Furniture Removed.

Firewood Supplied.

Cab and Vehicles for Hire.

N.B.-With Civility and Attention to

Business I hope to merit a share of the

patronage accorded my predecessor.

JOHN LENIHAN,

Boot and Shoe Maker,
QUEEN STREET.

All kinds of Boots and Shoes
made to order on the

shortest notice.

1 '

Quality and StyleUnsurpassed.

25 Repairs While You Wait.

NoTE ADD?Eass

Opposite Railway Station,

QUEEN STREET, WARRAGUL.

Public Notices.

WEST GIPPSLAND GAZETTE.

GENERAL

AND

'Artimtic Plriistlg
.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

AT THE OFFICE OF

IST

1 IPPSLAND

T0?Te GAZETTE": r.
RIsTING

e

E
PALRTNIENT is ONEO. -THE

-MOST

REPLETE IN GIrrStANI)

NMW TPE.

Ouir Largei and Y'aried Assortmcnt of

oerintin
Tpes of Every Desinpt enionables

us to furnish our clients' with

FirsEclass Artistic Work.

Pinting of Every Description.1

G1PPSLAND

GAZETTE

TRIANGLE,"

VICTORIA °ST., WA RRAGUL.

WONDERFUL

ood - Purifyiang Efli

-OF

3Ir. Charl,. Stephn.on. :. w il-klnwr.

rnilUw:ty I'mnploye at Ka::lapi.fi, N-;

Zealandt, writes:

6~---- '

"About ten years ago, while en

gaged
in slhunting, my foot caught

between thie rails, and my leg was

"

,'actured below the knee. It healed

ih time, but I have been troubledc

ever since with swollen veins, and

have been obliged, at times, to wear

a bandage. About a year ago it be
came much worse, and I feared I

shoull be obliged to give up my
work. A friend advised me to try

Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I did so, 1and

after taking four bottles the swell
ing disappeared, and

I have not

been troubled with it since."

AYER'S
SARSRSAPARILLA
Cold Medals at the World's

=hief Expositions.

AYER'S PILLS for Biliousness

TATTERSON BROS.,
BUtclhern al.t Ba ukers,

QUEEN STREET, WAVRRAGUL

(Opposite Railway Station).

Best Quality Meat at Ruling
Rates.

Families Waited on for Orders.

- A Trial Solicited. -

NOTE THE ADDRESS:

TATTERSON BROS..,
QUEEN STREET, WARRAGUL

Public Notices.
un^TVM-~"~---------~~---

- ~ - ^~~~'~y' n~--~- I--

ORIENT HOTEL
AND

RAILWAY REFRESHIMENT ROOMIS.

JAMES HILL, Proprietor.

'EST.ALISIIi:D 13 YEIRas .

IF I

Coimnerciadists an
Yi.itors

can rel on
k.

civ ing

EItl.
. Cold,

;
1;7a I

1n[w,3ot
ri 131%.

?

Wines, Spirits ;nd

Al; of the
l.. It Jrands,

Ioar anidd

I-idh.nce
fronm

li

- to £2 2/-.

--- o --

ORIENT LIVERY STABLES.

IR. .TAS. HII.L Iwsi to informl th public tat hi has taken over the splendid

I?iLivcrv and Ihit Staileus at thi ()'icit lHotl,
which have been cstablishedl

upwtardts of 12 Yc:u's. a
lllrl

a on?la;nlte'thel

Best Accommodation for Hcrses in the district.

Horses Thoronughly BR OIaEN
I"

N to fSaddle or
tIarn2ess.

DRAGS and WAGGONETTES always on Hand.
-- - O ....

PICNICS AND FISIIIN(; I'PA\T1'1 S CATE'RED FOR AT THE

SH(RTI-ST NOTIC('".

STANTON'S COMMERCIAL HOTEL,
()'PP'()SI'I'

1:

FII:' 1Ill(A

.I)lI

T.A 'ION,

QUEEIN STRiEET, rARR?~AGUL.

THE COM.1MEICIA.L i. the iouse of call f,. la:,.r+ anl
others throughout the

district.

LUNCHIIEON) AT ALL 1101 )lS.

Special Luncheon provided on Sale Days at 12 o'clock for the

convenience of Farmers attending the Sales.

(;OOD T'Al'1.:. III:SIT 1.\ANI)S OF-' L1Q'OIIS, ETc.

-

.
(';ll oliciitll. -

WARRi ULLITIMBER YARDS.

SLANGDON & PENNEY,
VICTORIA & NAPIEIl STS.. WAR1AGUL.

DIRECT
I1lO)1ITEItS

of tI'AI'E:IIAN(GIN(;S. l'Prices equal to Melbourn;c,

.J

Quality not to be Iaten,.

,houblc

the
quiantity

of a:iy other house in the town to

select froni.

Largest and only Complete Stock of Timber in the Town.

PICTCUIE FliiAMIN(I DO1NE (IN SHIIORTEST NOTICE.

PAPERHANGING, PAINTIN( & SIGNWRITINl
DONE ON SIIHOlTEST NOTICE. Only

hlest

lirands of White Lead, Oils and

Colors used (none other: kept in Stock).

I--"
(CI;ts?

ol"
;ll %iiZe ke(ipt in a~6ir .

-.

:TANKS, BATS, and

I?IL.

CANS A SPECIALITY.

, ,:.

- ,
--)

USNDERT~l1E1iS A.N) ]'Eit.?aI. Elt
.--'Funlrals

conlducted ill anlly

part of Gippsland at Melbourne prices.

A. J. HARRIS,
-- TAILOR. -

It is a
.fact

that A\.J.H. can conipetetwith the Metropolis for

FIT, WOH\lKMAN.SILIP, and PRICE.

FOX'S PURBE INDIGO SERGE SUITS, from £3 3s.
VICUNA SERGES from 50s.

COLONIAL and FOREIGN TWEED SUITS, from 42s.

TROUSERINGS, from 15s.

All our Goods are Made on thie Prciiisis. Latest Stslcs and P'erfect Fit

Gu-rarnted. Orders Completed on the Shortest Notice.

"QUEE

-

STIREET, B'AIICiAG. UL.

Public Notices.

Warragul Dispensary.

-0

ARTHUR C. LEWIS,
PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST,

B EGS to draw the attention of the in

habitants of W\arragul and the sur

rounding district to his

LARGE and NEW STOCK

Of the Very Best and Purest

Drugs,

Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,

And Druggist Sundries,

And hopes, by Strict Attention to Busi

ness, and

MODERATE CHARGES,
to obtain a continuance of their favours.

--0-

Note the Address

ARTHUR C. LEWIS,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,

QUEEN STREET, W ARR-AGUL.

Directly Opposite the Railway Gates.

P.N.--All Letters Receive Inmmediate

Attention, and Goods are De

spatched Without Delay.

AGENT FOR :

IMartin and [Pleasance Homoeopathic

Medicines.

?-l? :
Notices.

J. POWVELL,
Wholesale & Retail Butcher

SMITH STIEET, WARRAGUL.

-o

BEST QUALITY MEAT

AT

Lowest Prices for Cash.

Families waited on for orders with civility

and attention.

A Trial Solicited.

Warragul Steam Chaff

SCutting

Works.

-0

W. BROOKS,
CLIFFORD-ST., WARRAGUL.

- o

CHAFF .CUT for Farlmers by the Load

or Ton at LowestRCates..

Public I?otices.

STOP ;as1d ILOO K.

AT

J. M. Hartley's

FANCY GOODS

AND

SB
oBA C-C

o . .. il
.

Opposite Railway Station,

*. .?,ValR

.G

I 'l. . .

.HERE
all your wants are supplied.

FANCY:GOODS, TOYS, DOLLS, ETC.

TOBACCO, Best Imported,

Cigars, Pipes, etc., Largest Stock in

.

Warragul.

STATIONERY AND AdcCOUT BOOKS,

S, SCHIOOL BooK.
. .

SPECIAL -VALUES

IN

EXERCISE BOOKS, SLATES,
WRITLNG PAPERS, ETC.

Mouth Organs, aind other Musical

Instruments.

HAIR DRESSING SALOON.

Warragul
Bakery.iT

r

SMITH-STREET, WARRAGUL.

:

-S. J. BUTLIN,
Baker, Pastrycoolr, Fruiterer

& Confectioner. -

-0-o--

S. J: B. tenders his best thanks to the

public for the patronage they have ac

corded him during past years, and would

again respectfully remind them that he

sells the very BEST lIlL"RAD,

.Makh
frin'

the

PUREST
]:IN.l

OI. UR].0U',

Delivered t, a-ly part of \Warrguill or

tihe surroundilng district at current rates.

PASTItY CAKES ai,]

,

CO'< I" TTTON F. lTY

Of the

,

tVe-y

:

,

lt.%ul:41 A st?

?,'

ianld.

Catering Done.

i

ll%/li!.t
J ''

. .1. UTr iL U X.

Smith-street.

H. J. DAY,
WA _ST 4' DI .I A K. I R

A.\NI)

Manufacturing Jeweller,
QUEEN-.rST1I:ET, WA:RRAG Ul.

H$aing fitted up

his.

Workshop with the

LATEST MAClINERIY

And

'APPLI[AN('
ES

For the iMa?nfactiure of

All Kinds of Jewellery.
- -0

H. J. 1)AY
Is Prepared to Itlll;tk]e Every leseription

of Old .Jewellery into tilhe

LATEST and NEW\'EST DESIGNS.

Brooches, Bracelets,
Rtings, Alberts, &c.

imule

l,"
to

irdelr ,,ult to Ai,
i. )esitl

ON TIIE PREMISES.
~----

SpectaLcles to Suit All Sights.

A Large Stock of Electro Plate
Suitable for

WEDDING ,& OTIIER PRESENTS

Always on Hand.
-o-

OLD GOLD and SILVER BOUGHT.

--0--o

H. J. DAY,
Jeweller, Warragul.

Dental Notice.

TEETH Iuporl t

TEETH

DENTAL NEWS
TEETH

TEETH -

TEETH 1-1 uil S!t (f

lTelt'hI.

r

TEETI ()ne Guid".
-o

TEETH Mr A. French, R.D.S.

TEETH Surgeon Dentist,
TEETH WILL VISIT WARIAGUL

At an Early I)ate, and

TEETH May be Consulted

TEETH At Hill's Orient Hotel,

Warragul.
TEETH

TEETH iFR. FRENCII will be per

1i sonally in attendance and

TEETH give written Guarantee with all

Work. All Operations Gurman

TEETH teed Painless. Partial Plates
from 5,- per Tooth.

TEETH Consultations Free.

TEETH Town Address

TEETH 302 Chapel-street,

PA
.AN-

SPORTIlNG REiWNIS
CENCES.

DY "

PEGASUS~"

Jumping, in Victoria, South Aus

tralia, Tasmania, and New Zealand
has been the most popular kind of

racing from the earliest days of their

settlement ; while in New South WVales,
Queensland, and West Australia it

more than holds its own. What good

men there were among the piolieers,

both as regards pIluck and judgment.
The horses and mLares they imported,
while there was yet bit a mere fringe
of this great southern land occupied,
have still descendants which more

than hold their own with the best of

later importations. Spaewife, Edella,

Corneila, and whizgig are yet names

to conjure with; while the decendants
of Peter Fin, ThePremier, Warbrook,
Rory O'More, Wanderer, Jersey, etc.,

are still frequently found earning
winning brackets.

In those days such men as MIr. C.

B. Fisher, so long the President of

the Victoria Racing Club, sported

silk over fences in South Australia,
In Victoria, our

veteran'

Sarter, Mr.

Geo. Watson, Mr. Jas. Wilson, Mr.
Winm. Lang, Mr. Tom tlennison, Mr.

Hurtle Fisher, Mr. De Lacy Forth,
IIr. Jinmny Cowell, Mr. R. Learmonth
Messrs Herbert and Robert Power,
Jimmy Harcourn, Kelly, W. Trainor
(who won the first Great Western),
and most of these are still with us.

-While among the good men gone,

where we all must go, may be num
bered Steve Mahon, (the pilot of grey
Modesty), Fred Johnson, Sam Wal

lock,
Joe Morison, Robinson, Camp

bell, and Australia's poet, Adaun Lind

say Gordon. In those old days Mr.

Vowels, now our handicapper, some

times sported silk, winning the 'Moss

Rose Challengg Cup on Lady Witton,
by Warhawk; while the late N. R. 1).

Bond won many a race on Yankee,
a son- f Tranvelle~r.:

There were great horses in those

old days-Little Walkover and his

old pilot, Jolmny Abbot
w;ere

a won

derful pair
;

wlile Hector O.Halloran,
Inglesides, Souter Johnny, Ballarat,

Abdel Kader, Malvena, Modesty, and

The Dutchman were horses of a type

we seldom see now-a-days, and of

which Floater is, perhaps, the best

example now on the turf. T'1Fhjv had

pace
tanl

power. as hosts of horses

since

thn-, in [ nin. iarlchedo,.

I)arkie, Typo, Saucepan. Na'cis.e,

1'roditious, !;;Tno. Ss.T1 S;

others
ec;ily

called to memory, would

show. Yorlshlmirtmtan, who, eutering
the sere and yellow, carne to Mel

bourne and wo5n a fast hurdle race

from a good field, was easily 1,
aten

in a two-imile flat race by Pop-goes

the-Weasel, who, a four-year-old, won

a steeplechase over four imiles of

country at Geelong, piloted by Camp
bbll, with over 13st. in the saddle.

Hle wvas a son of The Premier, and

the writer has seen him, old, fired,

and crippled, jumping like a four

year old for his own amusement over

bigger fences than those exciting at

Flemington, at Swanwater, ne;ar St.

Arnaud.

Well, the spirit has not died out,

as the entries for present 'National

sho,, and next month Flemington

will witness an attendance as great as

any it has vet had at a Granld National

Meeting.

A FUNNY STORY.

ABOUT A 3101 OF IUWLLOCKS.

The supply of fat cattle is greatly
below the demand in the Melbourne

market; and city butchers are hard
pit to it to keep up with their cus

tomers: This will possibly continue

until the
spring

grass gets its work in

and fills out the backward frames of

the attenuated bovines. But, after

all, the question
.of

" fatness " is

principally one of price. "Wait,"

remarked a well-known cattle man the

other day, " until prices go up a couple

of pounds. You will be astonished

where the fats come from." Then he

told a pre-Adamite story as an instance.

In company with a friend, he was

driving a mob of cattle to Traralgon,
the points of which were so visible

that they caused a blush to rise as

they passed any signs of civilisation.

Just priorto reaching his destination

he met a brother beef waltzer,, driving
what ajpeaired to be a mob of galvan

ised magpie cages. Enquiry, however,
elicited the information that they were

bullocks of that period; and the man

in charge went into ecstacies over the

glorious condition-to his eye-of the
first named. The blush soon disap
peared after that, and by the time they
had reached the market, by slight

efforts of imagination that mob of

very ordinary bullocks had passed from
poor to prime condition-and were
sold as such! All of which goes to

prove that when the price is prime, all

stock is ditto. Also, that no matter

the condition of stock elsewhere, that

of South Gippsland is better; the

force of which remark is to be found

in its application.

The German people have been com

plaining that the Emperor now drives
so fast that they can't see him. He

is rather a fast moan in a good many
other ways. By - the - way, Kaiser

Billum now designs his wife's dresses;
and the consort of his bosom has been

paralyising Berlin with some extra

ordinary toilettes.

Some years ago Sir
Ileury Parkes

said of George Houston Reid:
'"

I

venture to predict that when the occa

sion arises, as it must, in which he

will be called upon to act according to

his presenl declaration iMr. Reid will

be found nothing more or less than a

disguised enemy of Australian Union."

The same old George Houston R.id.

AMERICAN INVENTORS

IN GIPPSLAND.

MESSRS. HERD.MAN BROS. O1F
1LOOMFIELD.

INGENIOUS CONTRIVANCES.

[BY OR TIRAVELLING REPORTER] .

Americans aie noted for their

go-ahe;adl
qualities,

1man
1Bros., ýr

o
hmlve 'Ieenroilcated in

the Warragul district for tile past four

years, possess all the ingenuity, in

ventiveness, and energy chlaracteristic

of their coultrymen. When the
.Messrs. Herdman came to Australia.
from the United States, they visited

New South Wales and New Zealand
before

coming
to Victoria, ultimately

deciding that this colony oflfered the
greatest inducements to settle. They
accordingly puruchased 80 acres of land
near B]loomfield. The land was then

thickly covered with heavy timber;
but so energetically has the work of

clearing been carried out that now

almnost the whole area is under cnltiva

tion. Of the 80 acres, 22 are planted

with fruit trees, principally apples and

pears, the varieties being carefully
selected for their keeping and exporting
qualities. The remainder of the farm

is devoted to the cultivation of cereal

crops and potatoes. The experience

of Messrs Herdmnan with regard to

wheat-growing is another proof that

the soil and climate of thjs district are

eminently adapted for the cultivation

of wheat. Last season they had 10

acres under this crop, and received tilhe

very satisfactory return of six bags to

the acre.
Maize and oats are also

grown. The former crop was comn- -

oaratively a failure last season, owing

to the drought, but the previous season

the yield was 40 bushels to the acre.

But in addition to carrying on the

laborious work in connection with the

farm, Messrs. lerdsmanli filnd time to

levote a considerable amount of atten

tion to the invention and nmanufacturoll

of sonl nmost useful mlabor-saving

machines. Some twelve moirths ago

they patented a hay and st,. w press,

which has been .extensively used in

this part of Gippsland, and which has

been inich appreciated on accounlt of

its simiplicity and elffectiveness.

'Thle pl)resi ay h) described as a.

Strun., wooden skeleton box, about 15
fict lonl. hy 2 ft broad, and 2ft deep.
.\libt 4 feet Lit tile upper :end of the

,ox

is.'erved as rtceiving clhambl)er,

.S.2
at.or I

i' vooteiI r n lml
h l-,

.

e
ir

hoiit I8 feet in length, fitted with

t s.quare
'"

lac;,"

the ex act size of the

hox, 2 feet by 2 feet, is ithen thrust

into the open end of t]e receiving

chamber working on the :; nae prin

ciple its a piston in it cyliimiler, and

comlpres~s the hay whichl it containis

into ;t comllpact 111a55 about 4 inches

thick. The inner end of the receiving
chamber is fitted with what might be

descrilbed as a sliding bulk-head, tlie

movement of whicll is regulated by 11.

brake, at the extreme end of the box,
andis in direct p)roportion to the press

tire 1required on the bale. As the.

plunger lhead recedes, after each stroke

the comlpressed hayI is kept in position

by 4 flat steel spring angle
pieces

which work automatically at the side

of.the chamber and effectually prevent

the hma -'from re-entering the chamber.

It takes about 12 strokes of the

phlunger or about one llinute
to form

a bale-4 feet long, andl
at every

twelvth stroke one of the imoving
partitions is put into the receiving hox

thus dividing the st'ra.w and forming
the bales.

Thie wiring is done by passing wires

through the sliding bulklheads-which
are fitted with groves for the purpose

-and Iiglltening amid fastening by
hand while thle bale is still under

pressure and passing along
the skele

ton frame-work of the box. The

pressure applied to each hale is equal

to about two tons. A stationary knife on
the upper end of the receiving box and

another fitted to the plunger heal,
trialms the straw during compression.

The principle feature of this inven
tion is the triangular lever caun action

which drives the plunger home. This

is an iron triangle, 4ft. in diamneter,

placed horizontally,fitted with an iaxle,

to which is attached the beam and

framework for the drawing horses, a

team of two. The iron end 'of the

plunger is so adjusted, that as tho

triangle revolves, each corner strikes
theend of the plunger, and drives& it

home, releasing itself automttically

only to be caught again on the next
projecting angle in the course of its

revolution. No cog wheels are used.

in the whole apparatus. The thrust

ing power of the plunger,
obtained by

this direct action on the lever can, is

so great that only two horses are
necessary to work the machine.

The working capacity of the press

is 10 to 15 tons a day of eight hours.
The whole of the wood and iron

work, with the. exception of the
castings, is manufactured by the
brothers tliemselves, and they have
found a ready sale for all the machines

they have madle, all who lhave pur

chased them speaking in the highest

terms of .praise.

Messrs. Herdman have a number of
other labor-saving iriventions--mostly
agricultural-in hand, amongst them
being a post-hole boring machine.

This is not altogether a new thing,

the inventors having used one of their
own construction for their own

fencing, by means of which one nman
was able to sink about 100 post-holes

per day-a great improvement on tIle

usual method of using spade and crow

bar. They have, however, improved

upon their first machine, andl

initend

takinig out a patent, andl
until thel

,

we defer giving ;t
dcscrilptiol of it.

Mien of thie ability anld energy of
Herdnman Bros. are certainly au

acquisition to any district, and
we have no doubt that a successful
calrecr awaits them. .,
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